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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Eric Silver

		Serving: N. Arlington, Euless, Bedford, Grand Prairie, Irving, TX

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		1008 NE 12th Street, Fort Worth TX 76102
	
	


	
		(817) 652-9590	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local window cleaning company with a national presence serving North Arlington, Euless, Bedford, Grand Prairie, and Irving, TX.



Call today for your free on-site estimate!

(817) 652-9590

[image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]Eric Silver, owner of Fish Window Cleaning North Arlington, TX, was featured in Entrepreneur's "Franchise Players" column. Click here to read his story!



"Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows, and we are ready to serve your business or home.  Our window cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service[image: Customer Survey] you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home.  Window cleaning is our profession.  It’s not just a job we do, and we treat it that way."





[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  

[image: Image of the Back of a Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Exterior of Home Window]Your Home

We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows and wash your screens.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine.  

 

Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. 

We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.  

Take a look below for detail information about our residential and our commercial services, and keep in mind the reasons FISH has grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world:


[image: International Window Cleaning Association IWCA Logo]
    	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care and our cleaners show up when we say we'll show up

    


Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers.  Contact us today at 817-652-9590! 

	Zip Code	City	

            

            

            30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript

            
	76011	 Arlington
	76005	 Arlington
	76006	 Arlington
	76012	 Arlington
	76005	 Arlington
	75050	 Grand Prairie
	76155	 Fort Worth
	76120	 Fort Worth
	76022	 Bedford
	76021	 Bedford
	76040	 Euless
	76039	 Euless
	75060	 Irving
	75061	 Irving
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	“As a homeowner, I look for reliability, dependability and quality. I found it with Fish Window Cleaning! Their great crew showed up on time, did a GREAT job and I could see HUGE improvement seeing out the windows of my home!“ - Rosy D.

“Fish Window Cleaning gives excellent customer service.  They contact us prior to coming to clean the windows, show up when they say, and do a great job.“ - Gale W. - Affiliated Bank

“Fish Window Cleaning is completely reliable and they do great work.  They do exactly what they say they'll do when they say they'll do it!“ - Kimberly B. - Documation

“We just started with FISH, so this is our initial cleaning. Our windows have never looked better and they did a great job on the sashes and surrounding areas as well!“ - Andrew G.

“The two young men worked very hard on cleaning my windows, screens, and shutters. Their work ethic was amazing. Would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Gayla F.

“First time here - great job.“ - Lynn G.

“Having my windows cleaned by FISH was a hassle-free experience. The young men were kind, helpful, and did a great job on a cold winter day.“ - Kathleen K.

“I look forward to using your service again and being able to recommend you.“ - David L.

“We are highly pleased with the professional manner in which all your employees exceeded our expectations. Such a commitment to great customer service is to be commended. You can be sure that we will continue to do business with Fish Window Cleaning for years to come.“ - Susie T.

“We were very pleased with the results. Everyone was very professional and helpful. Windows look great!“ - Cheryl B.

“Great service!“ - Kelly S.

“Great service, good communications throughout the process, the team that cleaned our windows was awesome. Our windows are sparkling.“ - Becky H.

“Excellent service at a reasonable price.“ - Rob M.

“Our window cleaner Edric Rosales was extremely professional and got the job done in a very timely manner! A job extremely well done and a very kind and courteous attitude. Such a pleasant experience.“ - Arshdeep S.

“Excellent service! I will be using you in the future.“ - Joseph D.

“Excellent service, professional work and my windows are crystal clear. Thank you Jorge and FISH. I look forward to having you back when needed and will refer you in the meantime.“ - Caroline K.

“I was nominated as a breast cancer survivor for a free window cleaning. I was lucky and won the cleaning. I couldn't be happier!! They did an amazing job inside and out. I will definitely have them back.“ - Debbi N.

“Excellent worker and very cooperative and cleaned up after each window.“ - Temple C.

“The cleaner was a hard worker and willing to look at things we showed him about the windows or screens and then he would either explain or work on the issue.“ - Temple C.

“Working with Kristi was great. She kept me informed of the progress even when work was delayed due to rain.“ - Jean M.

“Cleaner was extremely professional and courteous. He was very detailed and attentive. He made sure we were satisfied with his work before he left our building. He was a very respectful young man providing exceptional service.“ - Yolonda W.

“Both cleaners who did my windows yesterday did a GREAT job!!! I appreciate your company and its associates and recommend you often.“ - Julie S.

“I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning. Professional from start to finish. Excellent job. Windows and screens look great. The cost was less than I expected. I will definitely use them for all my window cleaning in the future.“ - Gayla R.

“I would recommend FISH to everyone. The tech we had was quiet and thorough. Our big old pit bull never even yapped...OK forgot that she is old and deaf! Anyway we will continue to use FISH and recommend them to friends and neighbors.“ - Helen N.

“On time, professional, work was well done.“ - David R.

“The gentleman that cleaned our windows did a wonderful job and got it done fast. I will definitely use this company again.“ - Ron M.

“It was a good and hassle-free experience. Really enjoy my clean, sparkling windows!“ - Heidi R.

“Love Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Rebecca L.

“They always provide excellent services.“ - Barbie R.

“He did a great job and was very professional.“ - Sherry B.

“Our windows look absolutely fabulous!! Will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Carol H.

“Great Service.“ - Floyd I.

“The guys were very friendly and made our windows look great!“ - Pamela D.

“Very fair pricing for me and windows were cleaned inside and out in timely fashion.“ - Judy N.

“Jacob did a great job! Very professional and courteous!“ - Melody E.

“Excellent service. Friendly workers.“ - Presley R.

“He did an awesome job!“ - Michelle C.

“The cleaner was professional and a hard worker.“ - Marlene P.

“Our windows look AWESOME! Your cleaning team was great & we will highly recommend your services to everyone! Thank you so much!“ - Jackie & Gary W.

“Had water stains on our front windows for years. So happy you were able to get our windows clean and clear! They look great!“ - Sandi W.

“Amazing and professional service. Edric should be commended and rewarded.“ - Gus P.

“Outstanding crew, & their work was excellent!“ - Carolyn Y.

“I appreciate the promptness and professionalism of your crew. Very impressed and will recommend! Thank you!“ - Laurie S.

“Our cleaner did a great job; he was very detailed & double checked his job before leaving.“ - Andrea T.

“James and Josh did an amazing job. They were super professional, fast, and courteous. Our windows are perfectly clean. We definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Marianne W.

“James was amazing, best we've had out.“ - Kelsey M.

“FISH is a terrific value for the services rendered.“ - Rebecca L.

“Joshua and his team were great! They worked efficiently, and were very polite and courteous. They did an excellent job!“ - Jana P.

“Today's service rep was excellent, professional, and did a great job on our windows.“ - Judy S.

“This was the first cleaning, and we are very happy with it.“ - Mike O.

“Great technician. Very professional in dealing with our 9 year old dog.“ - David W.

“The cleaner did an efficient and excellent job. We couldn't ask for a better experience.“ - Thomas Y.

“Always courteous and professional!“ - Virginia T.

“OUTSTANDING EMPLOYEES AND SERVICE. Wish I had found you years ago!!!“ - John K.

“The window cleaner we had from Fish Window Cleaning was prompt, courteous, and efficient. He was very easy to communicate with and went above and beyond to please us with his service.“ - Susie S.

“Tanner was awesome! Polite, on time, and accommodating. The windows, even the hard to reach windows, were sparkling clean. I'll be asking for Tanner when it's time to clean again.“ - Sherri B.

“Everything looked GREAT! I am very pleased with my clean windows. They are not streaked or dirty.“ - Sandra A.

“Tanner was great! He was very professional and polite.“ - Gregory C.

“Have already referred to a friend and neighbor. Nick and Abdul should be commended. Great professional service.“ - Gus P.

“All the employees that have come to clean our windows have been great. Always very thorough, professional, and friendly.“ - Adrianna G.

“Fish Window Cleaning is fast and efficient!“ - Melissa S.

“Bradley did a great job with the windows. He took the time to make sure it was done professionally. Thank you Bradley!“ - Amber M.

“Thomas always does a great job.“ - Alisha C.

“Thomas and Trey do fabulous work. Always very polite.“ - Tammy C.

“Cleaner was awesome and did a great job!!!!!!!“ - Onah W.

“Great service. My inquiry was promptly answered and the service scheduled. The windows look amazing! Will be a returning customer.“ - Heather H.

“The cleaner was terrific. Very courteous and knowledgeable.“ - Jennifer B.

“Brendan kept a smile on his face the whole time despite the Texas heat!“ - Megan S.

“Andrew did an excellent job!“ - Jeff Y.

“Brendan was great.“ - B.W.

“Service rep, DH, did a fantastic job and excellent work!“ - Duy P.

“DH cleaned our windows inside and out and did an AMAZING job! The price was more than fair, and his service was outstanding!“ - Lynn H.

“Always quick and professional.“ - Joe K.

“I have been impressed with your service before, but this time you exceeded my expectations even more. Your cleaners were real perfectionists and didn't stop until everything was more than perfect. They were so dedicated to do a perfect job. I will definitely use your service again.“ - Marianne W.

“Great service and very professional.“ - Gus P.

“The cleaner was a very nice young man and did an excellent job.“ - Sandy E.

“Eric was very professional and thoughtful with the inside of my homes. Thanks, Eric.“ - Barbara W.

“OUTSTANDING customer service. This is the 2nd time we have used and will CONTINUE to use Fish Window Cleaning in the future.“ - John K.

“Skylar was very professional: did an excellent job. My windows look great. This is my second year to use FISH. Great job!“ - Gayla R.

“The were on time - in fact, they were early.“ - Robert A.

“Thomas was super nice and got the job done well and quickly! He's awesome!“ - Alyssa C.

“Very happy with everything. My windows look great! Will be calling FISH again.“ - Karen M.

“Outstanding! While I have used several window cleaning services in the past, FISH is the best and will be my go-to window cleaning service in the future!“ - Scott R.

“The technician was nice and polite.“ - Terry B.

“Excellent work, I am totally satisfied.“ - Sam R.

“Looks amazing!“ - Courtney J.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	 “As a homeowner, I look for reliability, dependability and quality. I found it with Fish Window Cleaning! Their great crew showed up on time...”
   - Rosy D.

	 	 “Fish Window Cleaning gives excellent customer service.  They contact us prior to coming to clean the windows, show up when they say, and do a great job.”
   - Gale W. - Affiliated Bank
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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